
Reverend Rich Adam, Pastor; Deacons Daryl Fortin, Bill Donnelly (retired)�

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE: 4:30pm (Saturday); 8:30am and 11:00am (Sunday) �

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE: 7:45am (Tuesday); 9:00am (Wednesday�Friday)�
�

All Masses are celebrated in the church; Sunday’s 8:30am Mass and all daily Masses are live�streamed at their 

designated time, viewable live or later, on our Facebook page (facebook.com/sjvbett) and website (sjvbett.org).�



PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE�
�

What a celebration of pets there was Monday evening! Oh my!! If all of you could 

have seen the multitude of dogs, a few cats, and even a turtle � it was awesome 

welcoming these creatures of God and offering our St. Francis blessing for them. 

Little Joey Michael was honored to host such an event and THANKS for all who 

showed up with your furry (and shelled) friends!�

�

We continue our ADA striving to reach and exceed $173,000. THANK YOU to everyone who has responded. 

Wouldn’t it be awesome to have 100% participation, even if your contribution was small? It takes all of us to 

make SJV thrive and viable.  �

�

And you’ll notice envelopes in your pews, not for the ADA but the Newman Catholic Student Center in Iowa 

City. This is an opportunity (please see Bishop Zinkula’s comments on page 8) to support another worthwhile 

cause.  Again, all / any support is greatly appreciated!  �

�

Tis the MOST beautiful time of year � hope your week is an awesome one!                  � �       Fr. Rich�

�

MITCH’S MESSAGE�
�

Well, hello there! It's been a while since I've written here, but like all of you, I'm sure, 

it's been so great to hear what's on the heart and mind of our “new” pastor. Today, the 

torch has been temporarily handed to me. Father Rich, I hope I do you proud!�

�

"You lack one thing..." I was reading the Gospel today and that line stuck out to me. 

This was a� rich young man. My initial thought was, "he didn't lack a dang 

thing!" (Maybe 21st century toilets...but that's not the point.) Then, Jesus says 

something even more troubling: "Go, sell what you have, and give it to the poor...then 

come follow me." Wouldn't the young man just end up with less? Sounds like he's 

making the problem worse.�

�

Let's make one thing clear: being "rich" is not evil. (That includes you, Fr. Rich.) Jesus is saying that our 

treasure is in heaven, but to cling to and be attached to the things of this earth is like being at the bottom of 

the ocean and holding on to a weight. Jesus didn't want the money of the young man, he wanted his�heart, 

but the young man could only give all of himself and follow Jesus if he detached from the things of this world. 

Jesus presents the solution to this problem:�giving. Wait! I don't mean monetarily, though yes, that's a first 

step. Detachment is�not�the end. It's the beginning of a life where you can give�all of who you are�to another. 

So, what is something in your life you need to "detach" from and in what ways would that free you to love 

God, your spouse, or your neighbor more?�

�

Ok, with that said, family and marriage is crazy and complex...and crazy. Can I get an "amen?" Yet, there's 

so much wisdom in scripture, our church, and from other couples that we can learn. This Advent season, I'm 

inviting all families, including engaged couples, to come, journey, and discover together God's beautiful plan 

for your marriage and to hear both the struggles and victories from other couples in our community so that we 

know we're not alone. Also...we will provide childcare!� Mark your calendars and spread the word! 

November 28, December 5, 12, and 19,�following 11:00am Mass. More details to come.�

�

Finally, I hope to see you this Sunday to unravel the crisis our church is facing. Many are walking away from 

Christ like the rich young man, and I hope to shed some light on their reasons and offer both hope and 

practical things you can do now to draw them back or keep them "home" in the church. Again, that's this 

Sunday, October 10, and next Sunday, October 17, in the church, from 6:00�7:30pm. Come as you are!�

�

Mitch�



�

ORDER OF THE MASS�28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The complete Order of Mass is in the Gather Hymnal starting at #166�

INTRODUCTORY 

RITES�

�

Entrance Antiphon�on right�

�

Sign of the Cross �

�

Greeting�

�

Penitential Act�

�

Glory to God�

Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace to people of 

good will. We praise you, we 

bless you, we adore you, we 

glorify you, we give you thanks 

for your great glory, Lord God, 

heavenly King, O God, almighty 

Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only 

Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb 

of God, Son of the Father, you 

take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us; you take 

away the sins of the world, 

receive our prayer; you are 

seated at the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. For 

you alone are the Holy One, 

you alone are the Lord, you 

alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 

the glory of God the Father. 

Amen.�

�

�

LITURGY OF �

THE WORD�
�

Readings can be found in �

the Gather Hymnal #1174�
�

First Reading (Wisdom 7:7�11)�

�

�I prayed, �

and prudence was given me;��

I pleaded, �

and the spirit of wisdom came to me.  �

�

Responsorial Psalm�

Verses sung by cantor�



Second Reading (Hebrews 4:12�13)�
�

Indeed the word of God is living and effective,�

sharper than any two�edged sword...�

�

Gospel Acclamation   Alleluia�        Ed Bolduc�

Gospel (Mark 10:17�30)�
�

"You are lacking in one thing. Go, sell what you have, �

and give to the poor and you will have treasure in heaven; �

then come, follow me."�

�

Homily�

�

Profession of Faith�Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker 

of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the 

Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father 

before all ages. God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God, begotten, not made, 

consubstantial with the Father; through him all 

things were made. For us men and for our 

salvation he came down from heaven, and by the 

Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 

became man. �
�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 

Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with 

the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 

come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end. �
�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 

life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. �
�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the 

forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the 

resurrection of the dead and the life of the world 

to come. Amen.�

�

Prayer of the Faithful�

�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST�
�

Offertory and Preparation of Gifts�

Priest: Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and 

yours may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father.�
�

The people rise as they reply.�

All: May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your 

hands for the praise and glory of His name, for 

our good and the good of all His holy Church.�

�

Eucharistic Prayer�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy �
�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 

earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the 

highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name 

of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.�

�

Memorial Acclamation�
�

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess  

your Resurrection until you come again.   �

�

Amen�

�

COMMUNION RITE�
�

Lord’s Prayer�

�

Sign of Peace�

�

Lamb of God�
�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us. (2x)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, grant us peace. �

�

Please kneel after the Lamb of God, �

and once you return to your pew following 

reception of Holy Eucharist. Those who need 

to be seated for health reasons should do so.�

�

Invitation to Communion�
�

Priest:�Behold the Lamb of God. Behold him who 

� takes away the sins of the world. 

� Blessed are those called to the supper of 

� the Lamb.�

�

All:� Lord, I am not worthy that you should 

� enter under my roof, but �only say the 

� word and my soul shall be healed.�

�

Communion Music�next page, left�

�

CONCLUDING RITES�

�

Final Blessing and Recessional�



Music is reprinted with permission under copyright license �

OneLicense #A�703462 and  CCLI #5016566 �

2nd Communion�

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE WEEKEND �
�

Register now for CEW 2022 at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church.�CEW will 

strengthen and enrich your relationship with God (away from the busyness of daily 

life).�Weekends are led by a team of lay people, clergy, and sisters, and include 

talks, discussions, Masses, reflection, food, and fun.�Registration forms (light blue) 

are available on the vocations table and in the kiosks in the SJV Gathering Space and also in the Gathering 

Space at Our Lady of Lourdes.�

��

Women’s Weekend:�February 4�6, 2022                                     Men’s Weekend:�February 18�20, 2022 �

(Call Anne Lansing: 319.239.8253)                                                                  (Call Dan Flynn: 563.343.5463)�

Entrance & Communion Antiphons�

For the past few months, you heard 

some of the antiphons sung during 

Mass. An antiphon is a verse of 

scripture prescribed to be sung at 

each Mass throughout the liturgical 

year. Antiphons originated from the 

worship of the Jewish people and 

were adopted into Christian worship 

in the early church. They are 

designed to complement the 

lectionary readings for each day.�
 �

Until recently, our resources for 

antiphons consisted mainly of chant, 

which is a difficult music style for our 

ears to catch on to, unless you are a 

trained musician. With the goal of 

having fully conscious and active 

participation by the faithful at Mass 

(which is central to Mother Church, 

see Sacrosanctum Concilium 14) it 

has been a common choice by most 

churches to use a hymn of modern 

musical style, rather than the chant 

antiphon. However, the primary 

choice according to our instructions 

on how to celebrate Mass has 

always been to sing antiphons (see 

General Instruction of the Roman 

Missal, no. 48).�
�

Since August, we have been using a 

newly�published resource called Let 

Us All Rejoice! Modern Musical 

Settings of the Entrance and 

Communion Antiphons. If you would 

like to pray along with these 

throughout the week and get to 

know the antiphons better, you can 

listen to the compilation on YouTube 

by clicking HERE.�



MASS INTENTIONS�
�

�

�

INTENTION CANDLES�
�

Through memorial gifts of family and friends, the candles around the statue of Mary are lit for your 

special intentions. To offset the expense, a gift of $5 per candle is requested. Candles are lit by the 

staff only. Please contact the office to make your requests (563�332�7910 or office@sjvbett.org).�
�

�

�

OCTOBER 10�16, 2021�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Cris McNeal and family on the death of her father,�

Florencio Magno, Jr.�

�

Nicholas Brandt, Stephanie Beason, and families on the death of their grandfather,�

Gordon Smith�

�

May they rest in peace.�
�

�

�

WELCOME TO THE NEWEST MEMBER OF 

OUR FAITH, BAPTIZED IN CHRIST JESUS:�

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE, �

OUR PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY TO:�

Julie Loose�Special Intention�

In celebration of Grace Flores�

Mike & Katie Flannery�Special Intention�

Beth Waligora Urmy�

Cheryl Young�

Marilyn Freking�

Special Intention�

Jeanne Kohn�

Sunday, October 10 (8:30am):�

Sunday, October 10 (11:00am):�

Tuesday, October 12 (7:45am):�

  Wednesday, October 13 (9:00am):�

Thursday, October 14 (9:00am):�

Friday, October 15 (9:00am):�

    Saturday, October 16 (4:30pm):�

Sunday, October 17 (8:30am):�

Sunday, October 17 (11:00am):�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

†  Barbara C. Kelly�

†  Beth Waligora Urmy�

†  Joe Migiel�

†  John Cassidy�

†  Vince Kelly�

†  Ruth Ellyn Sons�

†  John Norton�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

Mary Haas�

Special Intention�

Paul Mapes�

Robert McQueen�

Olivia Lu O'Brien�

Daughter of Joseph & Molly�



FAITH FORMATION�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

RCIA CLASSES�

Our next RCIA class is Sunday, October 10, 9:30�11:00am, in the Vianney 

Room. We meet most Sundays from now through Easter. If you, a family 

member, or a friend is interested in starting the journey to enter fully into the 

Catholic faith, please join us. You may contact our deacon, Daryl Fortin, for 

more information: 563.940.5000.�

�

SOCIAL JUSTICE THURSDAY�

Food for the Hungry��

�

October 14, 6:30pm � Activity Center�

�

The Bible encourages us to reach out to help others in many ways and feeding the hungry is 

mentioned many times.�"If you bestow your bread on the hungry and satisfy the afflicted; then light 

shall rise for you in the darkness, and the gloom shall become for you like midday." Isaiah 58:10.�

�

Come and learn about the many ways the Quad Cities helps those who hunger.�We will be informed 

by speakers from Riverbend Food Bank, a local food pantry, and a local meal site. We will learn 

about the specific food needs in the Quad Cities and how we can help in effective ways. And of 

course, there will be refreshments.�

�

In addition, visit the Social Justice resource table after weekend Masses on October 16�17 to get 

ideas on how to make a difference in the lives of those who are hungry.��

RE CLASSES�

(Grades 1�6)�

Wednesdays�

(4:15��5:30pm and 6:15�7:30pm)�

October 13, 20, 27�

�

�

CONFIRMATION MEETING�

Sunday, October 10�

6:00pm�

Activity Center�

�

YOUTH MINISTRY MEETING�

Wednesday, October 13�

6:30�7:30pm�

Activity Center�

Parents, ask your child about the message of the week from their RE classes in 

grades 1�6. It will be a great conversation starter when discussing your faith.�



�

NEWMAN CENTER SPECIAL COLLECTION�
�

�

Bishop Zinkula has announced a special collection in all parishes of the Diocese of 

Davenport in support of the�Newman�Catholic Student Center in Iowa City the weekend of 

October 9�10, 2021. Newman�Center is a Roman Catholic ministry to those students, 

faculty, and staff associated with The University of Iowa. Its mission is to promote their 

development within a faith community and to prepare them as disciples for the Church 

and the world. Currently,�Newman�Center offers a faith home to the 7000+ self�identified 

Catholic students on campus.��

�

A recent Pew Research study reveals of the Catholics who leave their faith, 80% do so by the age of 

23. � Other research reveals those involved in campus ministry go on, in large numbers, to be active 

parishioners�post graduation. Please join�Newman�Center in the battle for the hearts and minds of young 

people during a very transformative time in their lives.�

��

Newman�Center is 100% self�funded through the generosity of donors like YOU. Learn more about the 

mission and ministries of the only� Newman� center in our diocese by visiting www.iowacatholic.org, 

watching the video, ore reading the brochure available in our Gathering Space.�Gifts for this special collection 

can be made in the designated SURROUND, SUPPORT, STRENGTHEN 2021 envelopes available in the 

Gathering Space or securely online on the�Iowa Catholic�website. Thank you for your gift consideration of this 

important ministry of the Diocese of Davenport.�

�

�

�

For every� one� person that 

joins the Church, six leave. 

You heard that 

right.� Six.� And 79% of those 

that do leave disaffiliate under 

the age of 23. Most of the 

damage is done by the time 

they enter college. Luckily, 

those that have left shared 

their reasons with us. Whether 

those reasons are good, bad, 

or indifferent, they are� their 

reasons. The question next is, 

how do we respond? As 

parents, what can we do or 

change that keeps our children Catholic or will draw them back to the Church? As a Church, where have we 

failed to feed the deep hunger we all have for God?�

�

Before we abandon hope, we remember that�our God is an Awesome God. He will never abandon us and He 

will never abandon them. He desires to equip us with the many tools and graces to not only bring them home, 

but to help them recognize that in the Church, they are home. Whether you have kids in your home, in 

college, grandkids, or no kids, these sessions are for you and everyone you know who are seeking answers.�

�

Join Mitchell Narvasa, SJV Pastoral Associate for Evangelization and Discipleship, on a two�night 

journey exploring the many reasons our young people have left or are leaving and what�you�can do about it.�



�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ANNUAL DIAPER DRIVE�

�

The diaper drive winds down this weekend, but there is still time to donate to this cause 

that is so helpful to Women’s Choice Center, Bettendorf. Our KCs will collect diapers 

(sizes 4, 5, and 6 are especially needed) and baby wipes through Sunday, October 10; 

use the playpens in the Gathering Space for your donations.�

�

Monetary donations may be made online: SJV KC’s Diaper Drive, mailed to the church 

(marked “diaper drive”), or given to the KC’s before and after weekend Masses. �

Please make checks payable to Women’s Choice Center or Knights of Columbus Council 4403.�

�

TRIVIA ENTHUSIASTS ...�

�

Knights of Columbus Loras Council 260�which includes many of SJV’s 4th degree Knights� will host a 

trivia night on Saturday, November 13, at Columbus Club of Davenport (1111 W. 35th St, Davenport). 

Doors open at 6:15pm; play begins at 7:00pm. Make your reservations by calling/texting Chris LaRoche 

(309.207.1082) by November 1; provide team name/contact person, phone number and email.�

�

SJV BOOK DISCUSSION�

�

Join us for our next book discussion: Dusk, Night, Dawn: On Revival and Courage. Books are 

available on the table in front of the office for $15.00, payable to Janene Misak (payment may be left 

in the office).�We will meet Monday, October 18, 1:00pm, in the Vianney Room. All are welcome, 

no matter if you join us every month or if just one title catches your eye. Please contact Janene with 

questions: janenemisak1000@msn.com or 563.349.7832�

�

In�Dusk, Night, Dawn, Anne Lamott explores the tough questions that many of us grapple with. How can we 

recapture the confidence we once had as we stumble through the dark times that seem increasingly bleak? 

As bad news piles up from climate crises to daily assaults on civility, how can we cope? She asks the 

question: “Do we start to get our world and joy and hope and our faith in life itself�back . . . with our sore feet, 

hearing loss, stiff fingers, poor digestion, stunned minds, broken hearts?”�

�

�

ST. FRANCIS PET BLESSING �

�

Two and four�legged friends gathered on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi 

to honor him and to receive a special blessing from Fr. Rich. Treats�

animal and human�were shared, barks and meows were heard, sniffs 

were had. The turtle kept to himself. Joey says we’ll do it again next year!�



CHURCH ACTIVITIES:  WEEK OF OCTOBER 11�17, 2021�

Date� Event� Loca�on� Contact Informa�on�

Mon. Oct 11� No Daily Mass�

6:30pm: Adult Bible Study: The Sacraments�

6:30pm: Called & Gi*ed�

7:00pm: Hai, Commi-ee Mtg�

�

McGrath 6/7�

Ac,vity Ctr�

Vianney Room�

�

adulted@sjvbe-.org�

563.940.5921�Maureen Conrad�

blasermn@gmail.com�Mark Blaser�

Tue. Oct 12� 7:45am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: Adult Bible Study: Prayer�

5:30pm: Celebra,on Ringers Rehearsal�

6:00pm: Finance Council�

7:00pm: Boy Scout Troop 24�

7:00pm: Exultate Choir Rehearsal�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Ac,vity Ctr�

Church�

sjvbe-.org�

adulted@sjvbe-.org�

liturgy@sjvbe-.org�

office@sjvbe-.org�

office@sjvbe-.org�

liturgy@sjvbe-.org�

Wed. Oct 13� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: Adult Bible Study: Prayer�

1:00pm: Caregiver Support Mtg�

4:15pm: RE Classes (Grades 1�6)�

5:30pm: Young Shepherds Rehearsal�

6:15pm: RE Classes (Grades 1�6)�

6:30pm: Youth Ministry Mtg�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

McGrath Ctr�

Church�

McGrath Ctr�

Ac,vity Ctr�

sjvbe-.org�

adulted@sjvbe-.org�

health@sjvbe-.org�

re@sjvbe-.org�

liturgy@sjvbe-.org�

re@sjvbe-.org�

ym@sjvbe-.org�

Thu. Oct 14� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: St. Anthony’s Circle�

11:00am: Women’s Canasta Group�

5:00pm: Meal Site Prep / Clean Up�

7:00pm: Social Jus,ce Thursday�

7:00pm: Quad Ci,es Young Adults�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

SJV Kitchen�

Ac,vity Ctr�

East Room�

sjvbe-.org�

office@sjvbe-.org�

office@sjvbe-.org�

cassa-susan6@gmail.com�Sue Cassa- �

ambrose2022@gmail.com�Allison Ambrose�

pa@sjvbe-.org�

Sun. Oct 17� 8:30am: Mass�

9:30am: RCIA Class�

10:00am: Apostles of “Hymn” Rehearsal�

11:00am: Mass w/ Apostles of “Hymn”�

2:00pm: GriefShare�

6:00pm: Retreat Team Mtg�

6:00pm: Return: Why Our Young are Leaving….�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Church�

Church�

Vianney Rm�

Ac,vity Ctr�

Church�

sjvbe-.org�

office@sjvbe-.org�

liturgy@sjvbe-.org�

sjvbe-.org�

health@sjvbe-.org�

ym@sjvbe-.org�

pa@sjvbe-.org�

Fri. Oct 15� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

4:30pm: Rosary with the KC’s�

Church�

Outside�

sjvbe-.org�

thefischs@yahoo.com�John Fischer�

Sat. Oct 16� 3:30pm: Sacrament of Reconcilia,on�

4:30pm: Mass w/Exultate Choir�

Rec Chapel�

Church�

sjvbe-.org�

sjvbe-.org�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FINANACIAL STEWARDSHIP�

We cannot operate to the best of our abilities without all of our generous parishioners … your financial gifts 

are appreciated! Auto withdrawal or online giving makes it easy for you�easy for us. Contact the parish 

office for more info and skip the envelopes.�

Fiscal YTD Actual: �         $297,121�

Fiscal YTD Budget: �         $299,017�

Weekly Amount Received: � $17,038�

Weekly Amount Budgeted: � $20,268�
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Divine Word College Seminary 

Educating Tomorrow’s Catholic Missionaries
www.dwci.edu

You will make a difference! 
Help share God’s Word all over 
the world with your gift today!

To help our students contact Mark Singsank 563-876-0097 or 
singsank@dwci.edu | 102 Jacoby Dr. SW, Epworth, Iowa
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MKT-5894K-A
edwardjones.com
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563.323.2020  ESAEYECARE.COM

Contact Bert Spore  
to place an ad today! 

bspore@4LPi.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x2527

Thomas J. Herr, M.D 

Haile Neptune, M.D. 

Anders Brodd, M.D. 

Scott D. Meskimen, C.P.N.P. 

Elizabeth Richmiller, C.P.N.P., Parishioner 

Molly Wiebel, C.P.N.P., Parishioner 

Kathleen Averill, C.P.N.P., Parishioner

(309) 797-5437
1625 Avenue of the Cities 

Moline, IL 61265 
 www.pediatricgroupqc.com



CHURCH CONTACTS�

Pastor�

 Fr. Rich Adam�����563�332�7910 x115�

  adamr@diodav.org�

�

Office Manager�

 Julie Mishler�����������������563�332�7910�

  office@sjvbett.org�

�

Liturgy and Music �

 Eleanor Kiel..…...563�332�7910 x112�

liturgy@sjvbett.org�

�

Pastoral Associate�

 Mitch Narvasa�����563�332�7910 x114�

pa@sjvbett.org�

�

Religious Education (Grades PS�6)�

and Safe Environment Coordinator�

 Jeannie Moran����563�332�7910 x113�

re@sjvbett.org�

sec@sjvbett.org�

�

Youth Ministry (Grades 7�12) �

 Jan Stevenson����563�332�7910 x111�

ym@sjvbett.org�

�

Health Ministry���563�332�7910 x122�

health@sjvbett.org�

�

Finance Manager/Webmaster�

 Colleen Evans�����563�332�7910 x117�

finance@sjvbett.org�

Receptionists�

 Lorraine Castillo (am) / Karen Emard (pm)

563�332�7910 x 116�

receptionist@sjvbett.org�

�

Vianney Vine Newsletter �

 Jan Touney��������������jtouney@gmail.com�

�

Prayer Chain�����mrspraymann@aol.com�

�

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator�

 563�349�5002���������������.vac@diodav.org�

Parish Council�

 Bob Baldes������������������������563�320�6022�

�

Finance Council�

 Mia Frommelt��������������������563�549�9932�

�

Parish Directors�

 Kathy Langley�������������������563�343�4780�

 Les Lipinski�����������������������563�235�3723�
�

CATHOLIC EDUCATION�

�
�

SJV Preschool�

 Karen Emard……………563�332�5308�

preschool@sjvbett.org�

�

Lourdes Catholic School�

(Grades K�8)……………….563�359�3466�

www.lourdescatholic.org�

�

Assumption High School�

(Grades 9�12)……………...563�326�5313�

www.assumptionhigh.org�

SACRAMENTS�

�

Baptisms Baptisms are celebrated on the 

2nd and 4th weekends of most months. 

Please contact Julie Mishler in the parish 

office. First�time parents are asked to 

attend a baptismal prep class prior to 

scheduling baptism.�

�

Next class: Saturday, Nov. 13, 2021�

9:00�11:00am, in the Vianney Room.�

Please call/email by noon on Nov.12 to 

register, if you plan to attend.�

�

�

Eucharist for Sick and Confined This 

ministry is suspended until further notice 

due to the COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

Reconciliation is offered on Saturdays, 

from 3:30�4:15pm, in the Reconciliation 

Chapel (behind the choir loft).�

�

Marriage Congratulations as you prepare 

to celebrate the sacrament of marriage. 

Please contact the parish office at least 

nine months prior to your wedding date to 

participate in the preparation process.�

�

RCIA�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Adults interested in learning more about 

the Catholic faith and/or becoming 

Catholic are encouraged and invited to 

contact the parish office.�
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A Clear Path to Security

Insurance • Risk Solutions 
324-1011   Davenport, IA

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • 
SENSIBLE PRICES, SUPERIOR WORK 
& SUPREME PAINT
BOB & JAN EGGER 
Parish Member  
#12 Oakbrook Dr. Bettendorf, IA janegger@aol.com

563-340-6590 
563-529-2190

3-S Paint & Repair 

   Painting Contractors

MICHAEL J. DOYLE, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

KERI C. DOYLE, D.D.S., M.S.
Pediatric Dentistry

3205 Ridge Pointe 355-7884

Tree & Lawn Care Experts Since 1880133 
2250 E Leclaire Rd., Eldridge | (563) 355-0701 

W W W. D AV E Y. C O M

Timothy J. Smith, DDS 
Benjamin R. Selden, DDS 

Rob H. Keech
AAA Court Family Dental

2820 AAA Court, Suite 2 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

(563) 449-1070 
aaactdental@gmail.com

www.jmcremodelingqc.com 
joe@jmcremodelingqc.com

Jim Wadle, Funeral Assistant
Parishioner

644 River Dr. • Bettendorf         355-1751

www.mcginnis-chambers.com

Kulig Accounting, Inc. 
Income Taxes • Accounting 

Payroll Service

(309) 764-4552
3760 41st St Suite 12, Moline, IL 61265

www.kuligacct.com

New Construction • Residential • Commercial  
 Repairs & Remodels   Free Estimates on Remodels 

24 Hour Service | Family Owned Since 1973

Bob Tappendorf, OwnerBob Tappendorf, Owner  
(563) 324-2236(563) 324-2236  

6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA

HALLIGAN-McCABE-DeVRIES FUNERAL HOME
“Every Life Tells a Story. Let Us Help Share Yours.”

Mike Chupka, Parish Member

322-4438 • 614 MAIN STREET, DAVENPORT, IOWA

ESTABLISHED 1889       www.hmdfuneralhome.com

The Pillars of Your Financial Foundation Since 1872 
1985 Spruce Hills Dr  |  Bettendorf  |  Iowa  |  (563)386-3290  

UNITED-INS.NET

We will help you explore: 
Auto Insurance | Home Insurance | Business Insurance 

Life Insurance | Renter’s Insurance | Umbrella Insurance

Gain peace of mind when you partner with us

Kris and Tom Kellenberger

1985 Spruce Hills Dr. Bettendorf, IA 
(563)386-3290 | UNITED-INS.NET

THOMAS E. SHIE
EMMA M. SHIE 

Attorneys at Law
Wills, Trusts, Real Estate

5333 Belle Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
info@shielaw.com         324-8244


